
MedicaLogic Logician On The
Compaq ProLiant Platform

Factory-configured For Fast Implementation

Highlights

➔ Cluster technology on ProLiant servers delivers high availability,

high transaction throughput, and outstanding price/performance.

➔ With room for up to 4 Pentium III Xeon processors, the ProLiant 6500

server delivers seamless scalability to keep pace with rapid growth.

➔ An integrated cabinet solution, the Logician platform preserves floor

space, makes service and maintenance a snap, and enables system

expansion and growth without enlarging the system footprint.

➔ The MedicaLogic platform supports Compaq StorageWorks mod-

ular storage so you can buy the storage you need today and

increase capacity gradually to meet your growing requirements.

➔ High-performance StorageWorks Fibre Channel HSG80 array

controllers support 512 MB of read-ahead cache and dual port

connection to the host.

➔ A three-year onsite CPU warranty is included with the MedicaLogic

platform and 7 x 24 service is optionally available.

One of the most important resources managed 

by the Logician® electronic medical record (EMR)

system from MedicaLogic, Inc., is time. And one of

the key benefits of systems provided by Compaq

CustomSystems is speed of implementation.

ProLiant 6500R

Windows NT 

Fibre Channel 

High availability with NT

Clustering

MedicaLogic, Inc., and Compaq

offer Logician EMR software 

on clustered Compaq ProLiant

6500 servers running the

Microsoft® Windows NT® 

Server operating system.

Rapid, reduced risk deployment

Compaq CustomSystems Value-

added Implementation Services

deliver rapid, reduced risk deploy-

ment with ISO 9001 factory inte-

gration and testing. The system

comes fully loaded with operat-

ing system, cluster technology,

and fault-resistant Compaq

middleware. Because each con-

figuration is factory-integrated

and tested, it arrives onsite 

ready to power up and load the

Logician Oracle® database.

Scalability and performance

Now featuring the Pentium® III

Xeon® 500 MHz processor, the

ProLiant 6500 offers superior per-

formance and high-availability

features including PCI Hot Plug.

The ProLiant 6500 also meets 

the needs for flexibility and

space efficiency with modular

rackmount packaging.

Together, MedicaLogic and

Compaq provide workflow effi-

ciencies, cost savings, and clinical

advantages for a better informed

physician, a more satisfied patient,

and a healthier bottom line.
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Expansion space for additional

processors or storage. If all

expansion space is used for

storage arrays, this two-cabinet

configuration can support up

to 2.6 TB.

Scalability and full integration

Logician EMR software delivers both scalability and full integration to

a healthcare enterprise while effectively meeting the demands of

physicians at the practice level. Extensive privilege control and confi-

dentiality features protect the security of the patient medical record

while providing the access that clinicians and staff require to achieve

productivity gains.

MedicaLogic EMR products are also designed to communicate with

other information systems such as:

➔ Practice management systems (PMS) 

➔ Laboratory information systems (LIS) 

➔ Scheduling systems 

➔ Hospital information systems 

➔ Transcription services

Expansion space for additional processors

or storage. If all expansion space is used

for storage arrays, this two-cabinet config-

uration can support up to 2.6 TB.

The configuration shown here might exceed

your minimum requirements. For a con-

figuration based on your specific sizing

needs, contact Compaq CustomSystems

(customsystems@compaq.com) for a custom

quotation.

Fibre Channel hub

Compaq StorageWorks RAID Array 8000

Fibre Channel Solution

Takes advantage of the speed, connectiv-

ity and distance characteristics of Fibre

while offering data protection, high

availability, exceptional performance,

multi-platform support, and investment

protection.

MedicaLogic Logician EMR platform: The MedicaLogic platform like the one pictured here is delivered fully assembled

and tested by Compaq CustomSystems in a high-density cabinet ready to install the Logician database software.

MedicaLogic, Inc.

MedicaLogic provides leading electronic medical record solutions for

the ambulatory environment. Customers are served by MedicaLogic’s

national network of distribution partners, implementation partners,

and the company’s own sales and implementation personnel in 20

offices around the country. Visit MedicaLogic on the Web at

www.medicalogic.com. Phone 1-503-531-7000.

Compaq Computer Corporation

Compaq, a Fortune Global 100 company, is the second largest com-

puter company in the world and the largest global supplier of com-

puter systems. Compaq develops and markets hardware, software,

solutions, and services, including high availability and continuous

computing solutions for the healthcare enterprise.

ProLiant 6500 6/500 

➔ Up to four Intel Pentium®

III Xeon® 500 MHz

processors per system

➔ 2-MB level 2 cache

➔ 512 MB to 4 GB ECC

protected buffered EDO

DIMM memory

➔ Expansion Slots: 5 PCI

(Hot Plug), 1 Shared

PCI/ISA

Keyboard and mouse in

sliding drawer assembly

8-port console switch

TFT450R flat panel monitor

Height: 71.75 inches
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